The 12th Annual Community Group Art Exhibition

- OLHSA
- CARE of Southeastern MI
- Grace Centers of Hope
- Mariners Inn
- Hannan Center
- Bridges Academy
- John D. Dingell VA Medical Center
Alberta

Grace Centers of Hope

Family Home, mixed media 2D
Recovery, mixed media 2D
Allyson
Grace Centers of Hope

Lunch Time, mixed media 2D
Bookmark, mixed media 2D

Angela P.
Grace Centers of Hope
Angela S.

Grace Centers of Hope

God’s Love, mixed media 2D
A New Life and its Beginning, mixed media 2D

Different Is Good

When God Closes One Door, He Opens another...

The Door, mixed media 3D

#endsextrafencing

hello

It's our future.

Bonnie M.
Grace Centers of Hope
Cheryl
Grace Centers of Hope

Racing Cars, mixed media 2D
Love is Growth and Growth is Love, mixed media 2D
Deidre S.

Grace Centers of Hope

Pleasures, mixed media 2D
My Likes, mixed media 2D
Gloria M.

Grace Centers of Hope

South Western, mixed media 2D
Life, mixed media 2D
*Things I Love*, mixed media 2D

Karimu

Grace Centers of Hope
Kathryn

Grace Centers of Hope

Bible Book Mark, mixed media 2D
Small Wonder, mixed media 2D
Lori
Grace Centers of Hope

House, drawing

Portrait, drawing

Road, drawing

Ship in Water, drawing
Natasha

Grace Centers of Hope

Life, mixed media 2D
Scribbles, drawing

Natasha T.
Grace Centers of Hope
Self Portrait, mixed media 2D
Ronda

Grace Centers of Hope

Bundles of Energy, mixed media 3D
Sabrina
Grace Centers of Hope

Portrait, drawing
New, drawing

Shanique L.
Grace Centers of Hope
Time, mixed media 2D
Desert House, drawing

Ship at Sea, drawing

Lonely Road, drawing

Stephanie
Grace Centers of Hope
Teresa D.  
Grace Centers of Hope

Fall Festival, mixed media 2D
An immense thank you to our supportive and talented partners for their dedicated collaboration.

The 12th Annual Community Group Art Exhibition is organized by the Detroit Institute of Arts.